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[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] The black matrix board of a liquid crystal display which the thin film which has

uniform thickness is put on the tabular base material which assumes translucency, and is

characterized by fonning in this thin film the translucent part which assumes translucency, and

the protection-from-light part which assumes a light sheilding.

[Claim 2] It is the black matrix board of a liquid crystal display according to claim 1 which said

translucent part consists of a polymer and is characterized by said protection-from-light part

consisting of that in which the grains which assume a light sheilding to said polymer were

contained.

[Claim 3] It is the black matrix board of a liquid crystal display according to claim 1 which said

translucent part consists of a gel polymer, and is characterized by said protection-from-light

part consisting of that in which the grains which assume a light sheilding to said gel polymer

were contained.

[Claim 4] It is the black matrix board of a liquid crystal display according to claim 1 which said

translucent part consists of gelatin and is characterized by said protection-from-light part

consisting of that by which the silver granule child was contained in said gelatin.

[Claim 5] Claim 1 characterized by putting the overcoat which assumes translucency while

protecting this thin film in the surface of said thin film, 2, 3, or the black matrix board of a liquid

crystal display given in four.

[Claim 6] The first process which puts the thin film which consists of gelatin which contains a

silver halide as a sensitization subject on the tabular base material which assumes

translucency, The second process which exposes the pattern of a black matrix to said thin film

put at this first process. The manufacture method of the black matrix board of a liquid crystal

display characterized by having the third process which develops said thin film exposed at this

second process, and the fourth process established in said thin film developed at this third
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process.

[Claim 7] The manufacture method of the black matrix board of a liquid crystal display

according to claim 6 characterized by having the process which puts the overcoat which

assumes translucency between said first process and said second process while protecting

said thin film.

[Claim 8] The manufacture method of the black matrix board of a liquid crystal display

according to claim 6 characterized by having the process which puts the overcoat which is said

fourth process, next assumes translucency while protecting said thin film.

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Industrial Application] This invention relates to the black matrix board for raising visibility by

absorbing the light between each pixel to the light filter used for a liquid crystal display.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] Drawing 7 is the sectional view showing the first conventional

parallel of this kind of black matrix board. Based on these Drawings, it explains hereafter.

[0003] The chromium (Cr) 84 of fixed thickness is put on the flat glass plate 82 with which the

black matrix board 80 assumes translucency at fixed fomi.

[0004] Drawing 8 is the sectional view showing each process of the manufacture method of the

black matrix board 80. Based on these Drawings, it explains hereafter.

[0005] First, the glass plate 82 is prepared ( drawing 8 (1)). Then, chromium 84 Is put on the

glass plate 82 by vacuum deposition or weld slag ( drawing 8 (2)). Then, the photoresist 86 of

a positive type Is applied to the surface of chromium 84 ( drawing 8 (3)). And photoresist 86 is

exposed using the photomask 88 with which the pattern of the black matrix was drawn

( drawing 8 (4)). Then, photoresist 86 Is dipped in a developer and the portion 86a by which

photoresist 86 was exposed is removed ( drawing 8 (5)). Then, by dipping chromium 84 in an

etching solution, the chromium 84 of a portion without photoresist 86 is etched, and chromium

84 remains as the pattern of a black matrix ( drawing 8 (6)). At the end, the photoresist 86

which remains Is removed ( drawing 8 (7)).

[0006] By the way, the second following conventional parallel which can simplify a

manufacturing process rather than the first conventional parallel Is developed in recent years.

Drawing 9 is the sectional view showing the second conventional parallel of a black matrix

board. Based on these Drawings, It explains hereafter.

[0007] The photopolymer 92 of the fixed thickness which assumes a light sheilding to the flat

glass plate 82 with which the black matrix board 90 assumes translucency is put on fixed form.
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[0008] Drawing 10 is the sectional view showing each process of the manufacture method of

the black matrix board 90. Based on these Drawings, it explains hereafter.

[0009] First, the glass plate 82 is prepared ( drawing 10 (1)). Then, the photopolymer 92 of the

positive type having contained the black pigment is applied to the surface of the glass plate 82

( drawing 10 (2)). And the photopolymer 92 is exposed using the photomask 88 with which the

pattern of the black matrix was drawn
( drawing 10 (3)). Finally, the photopolymer 92 is dipped

in a. developer and the portion 92a by which the photopolymer 92 was exposed is removed

(
drawing 10 (4)).

[0010] Thus, the process to which the second conventional parallel puts chromium 84 on the

glass plate 82 compared with the first conventional parallel ( drawing 8 (2)), While the process

( drawing 8 (6)) which etches chromium 84, the process ( drawing 8 (7)) which removes the

photoresist 86 which remains, etc. become unnecessary, expensive equipment of a sputtering

system or vacuum evaporationo equipment is not needed, either.

[0011]

[Problem to be solved by the invention] However, there were the following problems in such

conventional parallel.

[0012] In the first place, there was a problem that the flatness of the light filter laminated on

chromium 84 or the photopolymer 92 was low, by unevenness based on the chromium 84 on

glass 82, or the existence of the photopolymer 92. This problem causes that the field which

cannot control the orientation of liquid crystal on the orientation film which color nonuniformity

generates in ** light filter, and which is laminated on ** light filter occurs etc. That is, in a liquid

crystal display, the lowness of the flatness of a light filter becomes uneven [ a color ], and

appears.

[0013] This problem becomes remarkable by the second conventional parallel rather than the

first conventional parallel. It is because a light sheiiding is inferior in the photopolymer 92

compared with chromium 84, so thickness must be enlarged.

[0014] By such conventional parallel, the problem that resolution was low was in the second as

follows.

[0015] In the first conventional parallel, first, when exposing photoresist 86 using a photomask

88 ( drawing 8 (4)), fixed resolution is obtained. And when etching chromium 84 ( drawing 8

(6)), resolution falls by side etching etc.

[0016] The black pigment is included in the photopolymer 92 in the second conventional

parallel. And thickness is enlarged in order to acquire a fixed light sheiiding. Therefore, when

exposing the photopolymer 92 using a photomask 88 ( drawing 10 (3)), light is interrupted by

the black pigment and does not reach the depths of the photopolymer 92 easily. As a result,

since a portion with inadequate crosslinking reaction arises in the photopolymer 92, resolution
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becomes very low.

[0017]

[Objects of the Invention] Then, the purpose of this invention is to offer the black matrix board

and its manufacture method of the liquid crystal display which can improve the flatness of a

light filter and whose resolution can moreover also improve, though it is an easy manufacturing

process.

[0018]

[Means for solving problem] The black matrix board concerning this invention is made in order

to attain the above-mentioned purpose, the thin film which has uniform thickness is put on the

tabular base material which assumes translucency, and the translucent part which assumes

translucency, and the protection-from-light part which assumes a light sheilding are formed in

this thin film. Moreover, said translucent part consists of a polymer, a gel polymer, etc., and

said protection-from-light part is good also as what consists of that in which the grains which

assume a light sheilding to said polymer, a gel polymer, etc. were contained. Or said

translucent part consists of gelatin and said protection-from-light part is good also as what

consists of that by which the silver granule child was contained in said gelatin. Furthermore,

while protecting this thin film in the surface of said thin film, it is good also as that on which the

overcoat which assumes translucency was put.

[0019] [ the manufacture method of the black matrix board concerning this invention ] The first

process which puts the thin film which is made in order to attain the above-mentioned purpose,

and consists of gelatin which contains a silver halide as a sensitization subject on the tabular

base material which assumes translucency, It has the second process which exposes the

pattern of a black matrix to said thin film put at this first process, the third process which

develops said thin film exposed at this second process, and the fourth process established in

said thin film developed at this third process. Moreover, between said first process and said

second process, while protecting said thin film, it is good also as a thing equipped with the

process which puts the overcoat which assumes translucency. Or it is said fourth process, next

while protecting said thin film, it is good also as a thing equipped with the process which puts

the overcoat which assumes translucency.

[0020]

[Function] The thin film which has uniform thickness is put on the tabular base material which

assumes translucency. And the translucent part which assumes translucency, and the

protection-from-light part which assumes a light sheilding are formed in the thin film. Therefore,

regardless of a translucent part or a protection-from-light part, since the thin film is very flat, it

becomes very flat [ the light filter laminated by the thin film ]. Moreover, it is the mechanical

hardness of a thin film by putting an overcoat on a thin film, Chemical hardness, thermal

hardness, etc. improve.
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[0021] Furthermore, if a thin film is constituted from gelatin which contains a silver halide as a

sensitization subject, the process which manufacture of a black matrix board takes will become

only covering of a thin film, exposure, development, and fixing. Moreover, while light

penetrates to the depths of a thin film in the case of exposure of a thin film, the resolution then

obtained is maintained as it is. Furthennore, if an overcoat is put before the covering

postexposure of a thin film, also in the inside of the process of development and fixing, an

overcoat will protect a thin film. Or if an overcoat is put after fixing of a thin film, a material

which bars the development and fixing of a thin film will also be used as an overcoat.

[0022]

[Working example] Drawing 1 is the sectional view showing the first example of the black

matrix board concerning this invention. Based on these Drawings, it explains hereafter.

[0023] The gelatin film 12 as a thin film which has uniform thickness is put on the glass plate

82 as a tabular base material with which the black matrix board 10 assumes translucency. And

the translucent part 12a which consists only of a gelatin film 12 assumes translucency, and the

protection-from-light part 12b by which the silver granule child was contained in the gelatin film

12 assumes a light sheilding.

[0024] The glass plate 82 is glass which put the inorganic oxide on the surface, in order to

prevent elution of alkali free glass or an alkali component. The board thickness of the glass

plate 82 is 0.3-1.5 [mm], for example, although it changes with area of the glass plate 82. It is a

grade.

[0025] Generally it is used for a film phoSrirrkHhickness is 4-7 [mum] grade, for example, the
'

gelatin film 12 is the optica density 4.5 at this fime. It is resolution above. It has the

performance below 0.5 rmoml. The pcoteetidn-from-liaht part 12b is formed matrix form or in

the shape of a stripe. The gelatin film 12 is very flat regardless of a translucent part 12a or the

protection-fl^om-light part 12b so that it may illustrate.

[0026] Drawing 2 is the sectional view showing the second example of the black matrix board

concerning this invention. Based on these Drawings, it explains hereafter. However, the same

portion as drawing 1 attaches the same code, and omits duplication explanation.

[0027] In the black matrix board 20, while protecting the gelatin film 12 on the surface of the

gelatin film 12, the overcoat 22 which assumes translucency is put. As an overcoat 22, gel

polymers, such as gelatin, an acrylic, Pori Karbo Nate (PC), Inorganic oxides, such as

synthetic resins, such as polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), an acrylonitrile styrene copolymer

(AS), polystyrene (PSt), polyarylate (PAr), acrylic diethylene glycol carbonate (ADC), and

epoxy, or silica, are desirable. The thickness of an overcoat 22 is 0.1-3 [mum] grade, for

example.

[0028] Drawing 3 is the sectional view showing each process in the first example of the

manufacture method of the black matrix board conceming this invention. Based on these
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Drawings, it explains hereafter.

[0029] First, the glass plate 82 is prepared ( drawing 3 (1)). Then, the gelatin film 12 is applied

to the surface of the glass plate 82 ( drawing 3 (2)). As the spreading method of the gelatin film

12, there are the curtain method, the roll coat method, a spin coat method, etc. By the curtain

method, the gelatin film 12 is formed by making it stick to the glass plate 82, making it flow

down gelatin in the shape of a curtain. . By the roll coat method, after liquefied gelatin having

contained the organic solvent is dropped on the glass plate 82 and a roller extends on the

glass plate 82, the gelatin film 12 is formed by evaporating an organic solvent. In a spin coat

method, after dropping liquefied gelatin having contained the organic solvent on the glass plate

82 and rotating the glass plate 82 by a spin coater, the gelatin film 12 is formed by evaporating

an organic solvent. Then, the gelatin film 12 is exposed using the photomask 30 with which the

pattern of the black matrix was drawn { drawing 3 (3)). In sensitization partial 12b' of the gelatin

film 12, a silver halide produces a chemical change and a latent image is formed. Then, if the

gelatin film 12 is dipped in a developer, sensitization partial 12b' will produce a black silver

granulejchild, and will become the protection-from-light part 12b. A developer is a solution

which uses benzene derivatives, such as hydroquinone, Metol, pyrogallol, and aminophenol,

as a principal component, for example. Finally, if the gelatin film 12 is dipped in a fixer, the

silver halide of non-exposing partial 12a' will be eluted in a fixer. Thereby, non-exposing partial

12a' becomes a translucent part 12a, and the black matrix board 10 is completed ( drawing 3

(4)). A fixer is a solution which uses sodium thiosulfate as a principal component, for example.

[0030] As shown in drawing 3 (4), the gelatin film 12 becomes related very flat at a translucent

part 12a or the protection-from-light part 12b. Moreover, the resolution at the time of exposing

the gelatin film 12 is maintained as it is. In addition, you may use the combined-developing-

and-fixing method for performing development and fixing simultaneously.

[0031] Drawing 4 is the sectional view showing each process in the second example of the

manufacture method of the black matrix board concerning this invention. However, the same

process as drawing 3 is skipped. Based on drawing 4 , it explains hereafter.

[0032] Drawing 4 (1) is the same process as drawing 3 (2). That is, in this example, after

applying the gelatin film 12 to the surface of the glass plate 82 ( drawing 4 (1)), it has the

process ( drawing 4 (2)) which puts the overcoat 22a which protects the gelatin film 12. If the

development and fixing of a next step are not barred, what kind of thing is sufficient as the

material of Overcoat 22a, for example, its gel polymers, such as gelatin, are desirable. The

covering method of Overcoat 22a is based on the curtain method, the roll coat method, a spin

coat method, etc. which were mentioned above. Moreover, Overcoat 22a serves to prevent

damage or a chemical change of the gelatin film 12 etc. in the process which laminates the

process and light filter of development and fixing.

[0033] Drawing 5 is the sectional view showing each process in the third example of the
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manufacture method of the black matrix board concerning this invention. However, the same

process as drawing 3 is sl<ipped. Based on drawing 5 , it explains hereafter.

[0034] Drawing 5 (1) is the same process as drawing 3 (4). That is, in this example, after the

gelatin film 12 is established ( drawing 5 (1)), it has the process ( drawing 5 (2)) which puts the

overcoat 22b which protects the gelatin film 12. Since there is no restriction like Overcoat 22a,

Overcoat 22b has the wider width of selection of a material, for example, Si02, Si 3N4, Zr02,

aluminum 203, and Ge02-Si02 etc. - it is desirable. As for these, forming with a sol-gel

method is desirable. It is because it can fonn at low temperature considerably compared with

other methods according to the sol-gel method. Moreover, synthetic resins, such as an acrylic,

are sufficient and these are put with the curtain method, the roll coat method, a spin coat

method, etc. which were mentioned above. Overcoat 22b serves to prevent damage or a

chemical change of the gelatin film 12 etc. in the process which laminates a light filter.

[0035] In addition, in the above-mentioned example, a tabular base material may not be limited

to the glass plate 82, and a plastic sheet or a plastic film is sufficient as it.

[0036] A thin film may not be limited to the gelatin film 12, and synthetic resins, such as

protein, such as casein, Glew, and soluble collagen, or polyvinyl alcohol, a vinyl alcohol vinyl-

pyn'olidone copolymer, polystyrene, and Pori ketone, are sufficient as it.

[0037] The sensitization subject contained in the thin film of gelatin film 12 grade may not be

limited to a silver halide, and what is called a nonsilver photography sensitive material is

sufficient as it. as a nonsilver photography sensitive material ~ CBr4 and CHI3 etc. ~ there are

the mixture of a photosensitive organicity Pori halogenated compound and amine, such as

aniline and diphenylamine, ferrous oxalate potassium, the Cobalt complex salt, a lead iodide,

the first mercury of iodination, etc.

[0038] Moreover, the material of a thin film is not limited only to the polymer and gel polymer

which were mentioned above. For example, the mere resin which nothing is not made to

distribute, or a metal is sufficient. That is, the following is also contained in the black matrix

board concerning this invention, for example. ** What put the protection-from-light part which

consists of a metal membrane on some glass substrates, and put the translucent part which

consists of a resin layer of the same thickness as this metal membrane on the remainder of the

glass substrate. ** What formed the translucent part by putting the polymer membrane in which

the particles of the wax which changes to translucency from a light sheilding by a pyrolysis

were included on the whole glass substrate, and heating this polymer membrane to a

predetermined pattern.

[0039] Drawing 6 is the graph showing the result compared with the second conventional

parallel and the first conventional parallel about the black matrix board (henceforth "this

invention") of drawing 1 manufactured by the manufacture method of drawing 3 . Based on

drawing 1 , drawing 3 and drawing 7 , or drawing 10 , it explains hereafter.
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[0040] In this invention, "gelatin" + "silver granule child" and the second conventional parallel

are [ "photopolymer" + "black pigment" and the first conventional parallel of membraneous

quality ] "chromium."

[0041] In this invention, "4.8" and the second conventional parallel are [
"1 .2" and the first

conventional parallel of thickness [mum] ]
"0.12."

[0042] With flatness, it is defined as the level difference [mum] of the unevenness based on

membranous existence. Therefore, this inventions of flatness are essentially "0", "1.2" as

thickness with the second and first same conventional parallel, and "0.12."

[0043] In this invention, the second conventional parallel is [
"2.3" and the first conventional

parallel of an optical density ] more than "4" more than "4.5." In the second conventional

parallel, in order to raise an optical density, if thickness is enlarged, flatness will fall, and if a

black pigment is increased, resolution will fall. On the other hand, in this invention, since

flatness and resolution do not change in principle even if it enlarges thickness, an optical

density can be improved more.

[0044] In this invention, the second conventional parallel is [
"20" and the first conventional

parallel of resolution [mum] ]
"2-3" below "0.5." Since light is inten-upted by the black pigment

and does not reach the depths of the photopolymer 92 easily in the second conventional

parallel when exposing the photopolymer 92 using a photomask 88 ( drawing 10 (3)),

resolution is very low. On the other hand, in this invention, when exposing the gelatin film 12

using a photomask 30 ( drawing 3 (3)), the black silver granule child has not been produced

yet. Therefore, when light fully reaches even the depths of the gelatin film 12, it is very high-

resolution. Moreover, in the first conventional parallel, when the resolution obtained when

exposing photoresist 86 using a photomask 88 ( drawing 8 (4)) etches chromium 84 ( drawing

8 (6)), it falls. On the other hand, in this invention, the resolution obtained when exposing the

gelatin film 12 using a photomask 30 ( drawing 3 (3)) is maintained as it is. That is, in this

invention, resolution of a part without the etching step ( drawing 8 (6)) in the first conventional

parallel will improve certainly.

[0045] This invention and the second conventional parallel are
[
"easy" and the first

conventional parallel of a manufacturing process ] "complicated." Because, the process to

which this invention and the second conventional parallel put chromium 84 on the glass plate

82 compared with the first conventional parallel ( drawing 8 (2)), While the process ( drawing 8

(6)) which etches chromium 84, the process ( drawing 8 (7)) which removes the photoresist 86

which remains, etc. become unnecessary, it is because expensive equipment of a sputtering

system etc. is not needed, either.

[0046] In addition, although not shown in drawing 6 , the second conventional parallel is [
"0.5"

and the first conventional parallel of the reflectance [%] in a glass side ]
"50." Since the first

conventional parallel has metallic luster, it has a quantity reflectance, and it is reducing the
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visibility of a liquid crystal display. It is thought that this invention becomes low reflectance

equivalent to the second conventional parallel by a black silver granule child.

[0047] Thus, this invention has the outstanding perfomriance which is not in the former. In

addition, the numerical example about this invention is about the same as the general value of

the film photo used by semiconductor manufacture etc. Moreover, the second conventional

parallel and the numerical example of the first conventional parallel are indicated in P.Nikkei

micro device April, 1 994 issue 59 table 2, for example.

[0048]

[Effect of the Invention] Since the thin film which has a translucent part and a protection-from-

light part is put on the tabular base material which assumes translucency according to the

black matrix board concerning this invention, the thin film is very flat regardless of a translucent

part or a protection-from-light part. Therefore, the light filter laminated by the thin film can also

be made very flat, and can improve the homogeneity of the color in a liquid crystal display.

Moreover, it is the mechanical hardness of a thin film by putting an overcoat on a thin film,

Chemical hardness, thermal hardness, etc. can be improved and the yield and reliability can

be improved.

[0049] Furthermore, if a thin film is consfituted from gelatin which contains a silver halide as a

sensitization subject, a black matrix board can be easily manufactured at the process of only

covering of a thin film, exposure, development, and fixing. Moreover, since the resolution then

obtained is maintained as it is while light penetrates to the depths of a thin film in the case of

exposure of a thin film, high resolution can be attained. Furthemriore, before the covering

postexposure of a thin film, if an overcoat is put on a thin film, also in the development of a thin

film, and the process of fixing, damage or a chemical change of a thin film etc. can be

prevented. Or since a material which bars the development and fixing of a thin film can also be

used for an overcoat if an overcoat is put on a thin film after fixing of a thin film, protection of a

thin film can be strengthened more.

[Brief Descripfion of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1] It is the sectional view showing the first example of the black matrix board

concerning this invention.

[Drawing 2] It is the sectional view showing the second example of the black matrix board

concerning this invention.

[Drawing 3] It is the sectional view showing the first example of the manufacture method of the

black matrix board concerning this invention, and each process advances in order of drawing 3

(1) to drawing 3 (4).
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[Drawing 41 It is the sectional view showing the second example of the manufacture method of

the black matrix board concerning this invention, and each process advances in order of

drawing 4 (1) to drawing 4 (2).

[Drawing 5] It is the sectional view showing the third example of the manufacture method of the

black matrix board concerning this invention, and each process advances in order of drawing 5

(1) to drawing 5 (2).

[Drawing 6] It is the graph showing the result compared with the second conventional parallel

and the first conventional parallel about the black matrix board of drawing 1 manufactured by

the manufacture method of drawing 3 .

[Drawing 7] It is the sectional view showing the first conventional parallel of a black matrix

board.

[Drawing 8] It is the manufacture method of the black matrix board of the first conventional

parallel, and each process advances in order of drawing 8 (1) to drawing 8 (7).

[Drawing 91 It is the sectional view showing the second conventional parallel of a black matrix

board.

[Drawing 10] It is the manufacture method of the black matrix board of the second conventional

parallel, and each process advances in order of drawing 10 (1) to drawing 10 (4).

[Explanations of letters or numerals]

1 0, 20 Black matrix board

12 Gelatin Film (Thin Film)

12a Translucent part

12b Protection-from-light part

22, 22a, 22b Overcoat

82 Glass Plate (Tabular Base Material)
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[Drawing 71
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[Drawing 8]
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[Drawing 10]
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[Translation done.]
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